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A very good evening to one and all present here. Respected Dr. Ramesh 
Kumar Ji , General  Secretary  of Mukand Lal Institutions of knowledge and 
service, Mrs. Shashi Bathla ji, Director Mukand Schools, Sh. Anil Budhiraja 
ji , Manager of the School , worthy heads of  sisters institutions, proud 
parents , friends from press , member of faculty and my dear students. I 
am delighted to welcome you all on our campus today. Let me take you to 
a journey through our school’s achievements , innovation & aspirations. 
  
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the 

world.” said by  Nelson Mandela. 
It is with great pride and gratitude that I present the Annual School 
Report. This year , our School community lived up to the words of Nelson 
Mandela by harnessing the power of education to inspire ,empower and 

change lives. 
 
Infrastructure: 
 In the dynamic landscape of education, the harmonious blend 

 of physical and digital infrastructure is the corner stone of academic 
excellence. With grandeur etched in every brick, our school stands as a 
testament to architectural brilliance. From enriching library to cutting 
edge labs, resonating with the scientific endeavors, our physical 

infrastructure creates backdrop where learning thrives.   
 
      Stepping into our classrooms where inspiration knows no bounds. 
where tradition meets technology, creating spaces where teachers weave 

dreams and students grasp the stars.  Our digital infra orchestrates a 
symphony of innovation. It connects minds , devices and information 
seamlessly. 
 
     I must mention that our complete campus is a smart campus with  
interactive panels in each classroom. In the realm of e-learning, we have 
two fully equipped computer labs with 40 computers. This synergy 
enriches the lives of students and educators  forging the pathway towards 

the future. As we continue to be innovative, we remain committed to 
weaving a vibrant learning environment. 



 
Academic Excellence : 
“ Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.” – William 
Butler Yeats. 
In the year 2022 , our students truly ignited the flames of curiosity and 
knowledge. through their hard work , dedication , and the unwavering 
support of our teachers, we achieved good academic results. The pursuit 
of excellence in learning remained at the heart of our educational 
journey. 
 
Holistic Development: 
“ The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to 

think critically. Intelligence plus character – that is the goal of true 
education.” 
Our commitment to holistic development continue to thrive. Beyond 
academic achievements , our students shone in various extracurricular 

activities , nurturing their intellect , creativity , and character. Our school 
stands as a place where talents are discovered and celebrated. 
 
Teachers’  Training : 

In the realm of teacher training, our school is a beacon of commitment & 
excellence. Our educators are more than instructors; they are mentors, 
guiding students towards a bright future. Our commitment to teachers 
training extends far beyond the classroom walls. 

 
  To unveil the extravaganza of curricular choices from the captivating 
world of Arts & Music to the exhilarating realm of sports & clubs, our 
school offers a kaleidoscope of options to ignite passion & talent- 

 
 Awards and achievements: 
 Its my proud privilege to mention our achievements in Inter school 
English debate and Hindi declamation. Nakshita of class I got consolation , 
Bhumi of class I got II position , Naman of class I got III position , Sanvi of 
class II bagged consolation , Avika of class II got II position , Avya of class 
III got consolation , Ananya of Class III got consolation,  Jesiya of class IV 
got II position , Navya of class IV got consolation ,  Simarpreet of class V 
bagged I position , Jasmine of class IX got III position and have shown their 
metal in Inter School declamations and debates.  



The playing fields of our school echo with the spirit of sportsmanship & 
physical fitness. 
 

 Avish of Class-VIII got first position in LONG JUMP & selected for 
National Level at CBSE North zone clusters  held at Cheeka. He also   
got II position in 400 meter race   in  Sports Mela held at MLN 
College, Yamuna Nagar. 

 Prachi of class-IX got III position   in Javelin Throw at CBSE North 
Zone  Cluster held at Cheeka , Kaithal. 

 Gourisha of class-VIII  got III position  in 800 meter race  at CBSE 
North Zone Cluster   held at Cheeka , Kaithal. She also got II position  
in  800 meter race and 400 meter race  in  Sports Mela held  at MLN 

College, Yamuna Nagar. 

 Rahini of class-VIII got II position in 200 meter race , Venus of class-
VII got III position in 100 meter race  in Sports Mela held at MLN 
College, Yamuna Nagar. 

Our students learn that education goes beyond personal growth, it 
encompasses social responsibility. Service clubs & volunteering 

opportunities like visiting Old Age Homes, Helping the poor children, the 
specially  abled persons instill a sense of empathy, nurturing a generous,  
and compassionate and responsible  citizens.  
 

Community Engagement: 
“ The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others”. 
Our school’s commitment to community engagement is a source of pride. 
Our students actively participated in various activities and learned the 

valuable lesson of giving back. They understand that education goes 
beyond the classroom and has the power to transform not only their lives 
but also the lives of others. Visits to old age home, donating ration and 
woollen clothes to the needy ones is  regular feature of our school. 

Cleanliness campaign, Run for unity, awareness of sanitation & hygiene 
through nukkad natak is a part of their routine. 
 
Partnership with parents: 
“The parent is the child’s first teacher, and the home is the first 
classroom.” 
 



We continue to foster a strong partnership with parents. Your unwavering 
support  , active involvement and dedication to your child’s education are 
instrumental in our shared success. Together we create a nurturing 
environment where students thrive for excellence. 
 
Gratitude to the Management 
We express our deepest gratitude to our Chairman Sir Seth Ashok Kumar ji 
for being our guiding light, for providing his constant nurturance and 
incitation. 
We are eternally grateful to the members of  Managing  committee, 
General Secretary  Dr. Ramesh Kumar ji, Mr. Anil Budhiraja ji, Mam Ms. 
Shashi Bathla who keeps us  motivating to achieve higher standards. My 

heartfelt thanks to my teaching staff who work with full devotion and 
dedication. I would specially like to thank the multitasking support staff 
for their unflinching support. 
The endless trust and appreciation from the encouraging   parent 

fraternity has always laid the basis for us as an institution to innovate, 
evolve and under taken initiatives towards growth of our learners in every 
possible arena. It has been an honour to be associated with such parents 
and we thank you for your unrelenting love and support. 

 
As I conclude this annual report, let us bow our heads in prayer: 
Dear heavenly father, we come before you with hearts full of gratitude for 
the year that has passed. We thank you for the opportunities, challenges, 

and growth. 
 we ask for your blessings upon our students , that they may continue to 
seek knowledge , wisdom and compassion in all their endeavors . Guide 
them on their educational journey, and help them to use their talents for 

the greater good. 
We pray for our dedicated educators, that they find strength and 
inspiration in their vocation . May they continue to be beacons of 
knowledge and mentors of character, shaping the future leaders of our 
world. 
 
We pray for a future filled with learning, growth and success. 
My heartfelt prayers and best wishes to all the stake holders of SPS Damla 

Family. Thank you all …….. 
 



 


